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Students Will
Vote Wednesday
On Official Trip
Four Cities to Be Considered for Annual
Excursion.

Rates Are Quoted
Schedules And Accommodations
to Be Discussed at
Chapel Hour.
Students will vote Wednesday
morning in chapel on the destination of the official student body trip,
Melvin Diggs, student body president, has announced.
Cities to be considered for this
year's trip are Waco, Austin, Shreveport and New Orleans.
Rates and
train schedules to the various cities
have been obtained and will be discussed at the chapel meeting.
The student body will sponsor a
special train to the city decided upon.
An official holidaj is declared by the
University for the day of the official trip each year.
Rates to the various cities quoted
this week by railroad companies are
as follow*: Austin, *316; Shreveport, $3.65; New Orleans, $8.45; and
Waco, $1.00. One hundred twentyfive reservations will be necessary in
order to run special trains to any of
the cities.
Complete schedules to the various
cities had not been obtained this
w.eek. The Texas and Pacific Rail
way, however, has offered students a
two-day lay-over in New Orleans in
case this city should be chosen.
Sine* the game with Loyola in New
Orleans Nev. 8 is a night contest,
the special train would have to leave
~#ort Worth-aeriy Friday morning, al* lowing ten hours in which to reach its
destination. *
The special would leave New Orleans on the return trip Sunday night,
Nov. 10, arriving in Fort Worth in
time for students to attend classes
Sunday morning. Students not wishing to stay in New Orleans for this
entire period will be allowed to return to Fort Wbrth on regular trains
leaving earlier.
Similar accommodations will probably be allowed to any of the cities
to be considered.
o

Vesper Services
To Start Sunday
Vesper services at the University
Christian Church will begin at 5
o'clock Sunday evening. They will
continue through the fall and winter months, states the Rev. Perry
Gresham.
The message, of this Sunday's service will be "An Evening Prayer."
There will be special music.
At the 11 o'clock Sunday morning
service the sermon will be on "From
Force to Persuasion."

Dr. Josiah Combs
Edits French Tales
Also Working With Mrs. Cahoon
on Volume, of Ballads
With Words, Music.

Freshman Girl
Realizes Dream
In Movie Call]
The dream of every girl came true
Tuesday for pretty blond Mary Frances Roberson, frcBhman, when she
was handed a telegram which summoned her to Hollywood for a screen
test. The telegram was a personal
request from Carl Laemmle, Jr., production chief for Universal Pictures.
If the tests come out all right,
she will play opposite Pinky Tomlin
in his third picture. Tomlin was
found by Coy Poe, who is responsible
for Miss Roberson's opportunity.
Miss Roberson is a friend of Poe's.
Poe is a former T. C. U. student
He entered as a freshman in '25 and
was elected band president in '26,
Prof. Claude Sammis says Poe is a
born promoter »nd it is not surprising that he is where he it today

Registration Is Over;
Lecture Series
Office Force at Rest? Contest Casts
Are Selected
Will Be Given
Students Have Erroneous Idea
Concerning Drop Cards
By Directors
And "F" Grade*.
During 1935-36
Programs Will Be Free
to Students and
Faculty.

First Number Oct. 11
Dr. D. W. Morehou.se, John Erekine, Upton Close Are Three
of Speakers.

T. C. U. Graduates
Get Scholarships
12 Studying on Higher
Degrees With Grants
From Universities.
Twelw T. C. U. graduates are attending various universities on scholarships this year. All but five graduated last June. Five are ministerial
students and are attending the University of Chicago.
Fred Miller of Ennis and Oliver
Harrison of Gainesville are in the
Disciples of Divinity House of the
University of Chicago.
Arle Brooks, whose field is social
service, is also in the Divinity School.
Hubert Stem has a work assignment and is attending the Theological Seminary at Chicago.
Harley Patterson, who majored in
social science, is at the Theological
Seminary.
Bill Morro is working on his doctor's degree in chemistry at the University of Iowa. He has an assistantship in chemistry.
Heard Floore is working on a doctor's degree in law at Columbia.
Jo Brice Wilmeth, who last year
was assistant in the economics department here, is now majoring in commerce at the University of Louisiana.
Nat Wells, A.B., who attended Columbia on a scholarship through 19341935, has had his scholarship renewed and is still studying law at
Columbia.
0. B. Jackson, 1934 graduate with
B. S. degree in physics, was awarded
a scholarship at California Institute
of Technology, Pasadena, Cal., where
he spent the session of 1934-36. He obtained his master's degree in physics
in one year and has returned to California Institute of Technology as an
assistant in the cyrogenic laboratory
there, to continue work toward a doctor's, degree in physics.
Reeder Shugart, who/obtained his
B. S. in physics in. 1933, is also attending the California Institute of
Technology on a scholarship for 193536. He has been working with the
Geophysical Research Corporation in
various states prospecting for oilbearing structures using the seismograph. He has been granted leave
of absence for the year.
Miss Sarah M. Smith, former student, has received a scholarship to
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts this year.
o

An edition of the tales of Gustav
Flaubert, with introduction, notes,
and vocabularyby Dr. Josiah Combs,
is being published by the Macmillan
Company.
Dr. Combs and Mrs. Helen Fouts
Cahoon are collaborating on a volume Trimble, Welsh Other Offiof Kentucky mountain ballads concers — 4 to Debate
taining both words and music. They
Monday, Oct. 14.
are making arrangements with the
Harry Roberts was elected presiSchivmer Music Company for its pubdent of the Frog Forensic Fraternity
lication.
at a meeting of the club Monday, reports Dr. Allen True, sponsor.
Freshmen to Meet Monday
Other officers elected were as follows: Vice-president, J. B. Trimble
Members of the freshman class and secretary-treasurer, W. A. Welsh,
will meet at 10 o'clock Monday
"Resolved: That the production of
morning In the University Audi- cotton should be controlled by the
torium to elect officers and to se- federal government," is the question
lect a representative to the Stu- to be debated at the meeting of the
dent Council, Melvin Dlgga, presi- club at 7 p. m. Monday, Oct. 14,
dent of the student body, has an- Meyer Jacobson and Harry Roberts
nounced. Digga has asked that all will take the affirmative side of the
freshmen be present at thla meet- debate and J. B. Trimble and Truit
Kennedy the negative, Dr. True aald.
ing.

Roberts Elected
FFF President

NUMBER S

A full lecture series of distinguished speakers will be an added feature
of T. C. U. student life during 193636. The lectures will be free to students and faculty members.
The list now includes: Dr. D. W.
Morehouse, president of Drake University; Dr. H. B. Bruner of Columbia University; Dr. W. E. Wrether
of Dallas; Upton Close, an authority
on the Far East; and John Erskine of
Columbia University, head of the
Juilliard Foundation.
Other features will be announced
later, according to Dr. Rebecca
Smith, chairman of th* lectures committee.
,
The opening lecture Oet. 11 will be
an illustrated talk on astronomy by
Dr. Morehouse. He is an authority
on the subject and it was for him
that the Morehouse Comet was named.
Some of the lectures will be given
at night aid some at 10 o'clock in
the morning. Only students and faculty members will be admitted to the
day assembles. Outsiders will be admitted to night lectures for 25 cents.
There will be guest privileges for
certain of the night lectures, to be
announced at the time by Dr. Smith.
For these lectures students will be
allowed to being one member of
their family.
Student admission will be by activity book.
Those on the lectures committee,
which has arranged the program, are:
Dr. Rebecca Smith, chairman, Dr.
Josiah Combs, Prof. B. A. Crouch,
Prof. Lew D. Fallie, Dr. Newton
Gaines, Miss Mabel Major and Prof.
J. Willard Ridings.
o
«

Dr. S. B. Myres Speaks
At 1st I. R. C. Meeting

Now that the worry of registration
is over, the registrar's office has
nothing to worry about except new
students, drop cards, dropped students, making permanent cards, and
giving general information.
Some students have the idea that
they drop courses by just quitting.
This is an erroneous' idea, for any
student wishing to drop a subject
must go to the registrar's office and
fill out a "drop card." At the end
of the first six weeks of school, if
a student is making a passing grade
when the course is dropped it is
counted neither for nor against him
in figuring grade paints. But if a
failing grade is being made in the
course, an *F" is recorded for the
entire semester and counts one point
off for each semester hour failed.
Registrar S. W. Hutton suggests
that if the atudent is making no "F'a"
that he has nothing to worry about
—unless he is making too many
"D's."
o

Freshman, Sophomore
Plays Will Be Given
Oct 16.

Rehearsals Started
Skiff Files Show Frosh Have
1 Cup Lead Over Sophs
Since 1928.

40 Men Report
For Glee Club
James Tribble Named
President—Tour Is
Discussed.
Forty men reported for the first
meeting of the Men's Glee Club Wednesday night. James Tribble was
elected president of the club by acclamation, and Clyde Allen was appointed lecretery by director W. J.
Marsh.
Dates for rehearsals were set at
12:30 p. m. en Monday* and Fridays
and 6:30 p. m. on Wednesdays.
"A trip to Houston, back through
East Texas to Texarkana and Hot
Springs was discussed as the probable spring tour of the club," G. L.
Messenger, business manager, said.
■■ ■ o

■

Waits to Speak on England
President E. M. Wait* will speak to
the Melorist Club Sunday night on
"Cathedrals in England." President
Waits attended the world convention of the Christian Church this
summer in England, and his talk will
center on information gathered in
England.
'
i o

Misses Elizabeth Bryan and Helen
Adams, directors of the FreshmanSophomore plays, respectively, have
announced their casts, as selected
from try-outs held last week, for the
play contest to be held Oct. 16.
The casts are as follows: Freshmen
players, Miss Hilda McKinley, Miss
Peggy Leland, Bill Scott and Travis
Griffin. George Beavers Will be
stage manager for the freshmen and
Miss Mary Corzine will have charge
of the costumes and make-up.
Sophomore cast, Miss Dorcas Richards, Miss Betty Buster, Herschel
Gibbs, Bennett Rogers and Louis
Pitchford. Elmer Seybold will be
stage manager for the sophomores.
Miss Flora Marshall Is in charge of
costumes and Miss Francys Ballenger, make-up.
Rehearsals for both plays began
Monday.
According to the Skiff records,
since 1928 the frtshmen have a onecup lead over the sophomores.
In 1928 the sophomores won the
contest with the play "Grandma Pulls
the String," directed by Miss Kathrine Moore. During the dizzy days
of '29 the ireshmen rallied and took
the cup in presenting, "The Man in
the Bowler Hat," directed by Miss
Hazel Carter. - - " i
In '80 the sophomores again won
first honors, presenting "The First
Dress Suit," directed by Miss Kathrine Moore. The sophomores again
won the cup in 1931 for the presentation of "The Eligible Mr. Bangs."
directed by Miss Corinne Lewis and
Miss Dorothy Conklin.
In 1932 the freshmen came out victorious with "The Trysting Place,"
directed by Miss Kathrine Moore.
This was the beginning of a threeyear winning streak for the freshmenThey won in '33 with "The Wonder Hat," directed by Miss Bernice
Armstrong, and won again last year
with "God Winks," directed by Miss
Madelyn Whitener.
o

Girls Knitting,
Dean Crocketingy
Men Wondering
i
It seems that at least four girls
may not get to attend the T. C. U.A. & M. football game just because
they were a little too optimistic about
their ability to knit a suit in three
weeks. Misses Grace Msrloney, Kathryn Swiley, Louise Watson and Flora
Marshall, who started knitting suits
last Friday, have made a solemn pact
that they will not see the cadets make
that famous "T" unless their suits
are finished.
Knitting sessions are held' at all
hours daily in Jarvis Hall and a
number of other girls have joined
them—but they are not making any
predictions as to when they will finish. Among the other knitters are
Misses Dorcas Evelyn Richards, Virginia Ede, Virginia Simons, Barbara
Ann Arnold, Dorothy Candlin, Elizabeth Moore, Joy Michie, Beulah Mae
Miracle, Maxine Whitten and Rosemary Collyer.
Mrs. Sadie T. Beckham, dean of
women, has asked to join the club
which the girls are planning to organize. Crocketing is Mrs. Beckham's specialty and she has promised
to do an inch of crochet around the
bottom of the skirts for the girls who
have not learned how.

Dr. S. B. Myres of the government
department of S. M. U. spoke at
the first meeting of the International
Relations Club Wednesday night in
Brite College Clubroom. He spoke
Jim Winton Operated On
on "The International Crisis."
Miss Loraine O'Gorman, president,
Jim Winton, junior in the Univerannounced that there will be no ad- sity, was operated on for appendicitis
ditions to the club for awhile.
Sept. 25 at the Methodist Hospital
He is reported doing nicely.
Others to Be Added to PasDr. Allen True Is sponsor.

%

B.C.B.toHear
2 Noted Speakers
Dr. Morehouse to Talk
Oct 11—Address by
Main Oct 25.
Dr. D. W. Morehouse, president of
Drake University, will speak at the
Brite College of the Bible Chapel at
10 o'clock Friday morning, Oet. 11.
Principal Main, president of the
Bible College at Belmont, Australia,
will speak at Brite Chapel Oct. 25.
Main is a leader among the Disciples
of Christ in Australia.
"These men are used in the Brite
College Chapel because they are
available on Friday," said Dean Colby
D. Hall.
"All are invited to attend
the
Brite College assembly, because their
personalities will be such as to interest the entire group of students and
faculty," stated Dean Hall.
These men are available because the
International Convention of the Disciples of Christ meets Oct. 1S»20 in
San Antonio, and they will be passing
through Fort Worth.
o

19 Students Preach
In Nearby Towns "Y" Membership,

Herman Is Not Mother of Family
In Spite oi Rumor; Waifs Adopted
Miss Nancy Barnes evidently prefers frogs, the Herman type, to husky Homed Frog stars of the gridiron. She refused the plea to knit a
sweater for one of the latter, because
she is at present occupied knitting
one for Herman I for the A. A M.
game.
In spite of*rumor» to the contrary,
Herman is not the mother of the nine
waifs whom she, or he, is "mothering" at the present time. They were
found on the track Monday and given
to Herman to protect.
When a person, or object, as the
case may be, becomes famous, someone immediately begins to pry into
his private life.
Herman and the
children live in Room 311, Clark Hall.
Caretakers Marion Parrish and Randolph Wright say that they are all
exceptionally well behaved and seem
to enjoy their sleeping quarters in a
pasteboard box on "Herman" Parrish's desk. '
Their diet, which is" procured by
members of the club, which was organized Monday, and any other willing freshmen, consists of flies, ante
and" »n.jOCcasional grasshopper. On
SnndayUhey will have ice cream as a
special treat.
For entertainment they ' will be
taken to the midnight show at the

Worth Theater. They also like soft
mtttic with their meals.
No one
seems to know just how they show
their appreciation, but club members
say that the frogs show no displeasure when the radio is turned on.
The Herman Club waa started when
Bill Scott picked up the frog on the
way to the game last Saturday ar.d
named him Herman. It was decided
to organize a club to further spirit
at the football gamea and have Herman as the mascot. He will make a
grand entrance at the A. & M. game.
Four members will carry him in style
on a large purple satin pillow. He will
wear a long gold chain around his
neck and a purple and white sweater.
, The officers of the Herman" club
are: President, Bill Scott; vice-president, Randolph Wright; secretary,
Marionelle
Harkrider,
treasurer,
Marion Parrish; reporter, Dan
Gould; aeargeant at arms, Gilbert
Bowden.
Counselors are: Senior, C. H. Boyd;
junior, Frank Floyd; sophomore,
Horace Cars well; freshman, Nancy
Barnes.
Members are: Missea Nancy Barnes, Hilda McKinley, Aileen Terry,
and Marionelle Harkrider and Scott,
Wright, Parrish', Gould, Boyd, Floyd,
Carswell, George Beavers and J. B.
Williams, Jr.

tor List in Next
Few Weeks.
Nineteen ministerial students are
serving in the capacity of pastors
on Sunday this yea*,, Most of them
are preaching in small towns surrounding Fort Worth. To the following list of 19, others will be added
in the next few weeks:
Carter Boren, Buda, Fate, Alvarado, Carrollton; Joe Findley, Bowie;
George Wilhelm, Decatur; George
Cherryhomes, Duneanville; Lester
Rickman, Hutchins, Palmer; Otto
Nielsen, Kaufman; James Jones, Mabank; Kenneth M. Hay, Vickery; Lee
Romine, Walnut Springs; Granville
Walker, Jacksboro, Frisco, Lucas;
Eugene Haley, Wolfe City; Ernest
Jones, Denison, South Side Church;
J. T. Duvall, Texarkana, Rose Hill
Church; Owen Hussey, Groesbetfk;
Joe Frederick, Selman City; Maurice
Grove, Cameron, Mertzon; Nimmo
Goldston, Handley; Karl Parker,
Hen.phill Community Church, Fort
Worth; and Dan Morgan, Grand
Prairie.

Lee Pierce to Preach
To Timothy Club Group
Lee Pierce, secretary of the Timothy Club, will preach and conduct a
regular church service at a meet
ing of that organization at 7 o'clock
Monday night in the chapel of Brite
College of the Bible.
Bruce -Banks, vice president of the
club, preached and conducted a morning service at the meeting Monday
night.

Annual Reception
To Be in Library
At 8:30 Tonight
V

Lavender and Orange
Color Scheme to
Predomniate.

Music by Dictators
Purpose is Better Acquaintance
of Parents, Students
and Faculty.
Lavender and orange will be the
color scheme carried out in the decorations at the annual President's
Reception from 8:30 to 10 o'clock tonight in Mary Couts Burnett library.
The library will be decorated with
Scotch heather, golden glow, palms
and ferns. The punch table will be
decorated with pink rosebuds and
queen's wreath.
The Dictators will furnish music
for the reception.
Faculty in Receiving Line.
The purpose of the reception is for
the parents, students and faculty to
get better acquainted. The receiving line will be made up of faculty
members and their wives and hutbands.
All students and their parents are
cordially invited, President E. M.
Waits announced.
The invitation committee ia composed of Miss Mable Major, chairman, and L. C. Wright, S. W. Hutton, Miss Lide Spragins,. Mrs. Berta
Mothershead, and Mrs. Artemisia
Bryson.
The committee on decorations consists of Mrs. Newton Gaines, chairman, and Mrs. Willis Hewatt, Mrs.
Franklin Jones, Miss Ella D. Hogan,
and Mr*. -Raymond Smith.
Mrs. Colby D. Hall is chairman of
the refreshment committee, which is
composed of Mrs. George Harris and
Mils Bonnie Enlow.
Students to Aid.
Mrs. Sadie Beckham is chairman
of the student courtesy committee, assisted by Otto Neilso.i and student*
selected from the junior and senior
classes.
The entertainment and music committee is composed of Prof. Claude
Sammis, chairman, and Mrs. Helen
Fouts Cahoon and Keith Mixson.
Prof. J. Willard Ridings ia chairman of the publicity committee. Mise
Grace Maloney and Raymond Michere
will assist him.
The chief marshall will be Prof. B>
A. Crouch.

Fund Drive Ends
The drive of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A., or the Students' Christian Association, for membership and
funds closes tomorrow. The drive
began Monday and a goal of $300 was
set.
George Cherryhomes and Miss Ann
Cauker have been in charge of the
campaign. They were assisted by
Misses Lula Dell Willoughby, Dorothy Jones, Dot Candlin, Mable Jo
Archer, Katherine Swiley and Marjorie Sewalt, Mrs. Martha Jane
Nielson, and Herman Pittman, Har .
ft Rea, Joe Findley, Bruce Bank. |
and Charlie Mosshart.

Mrs. Sauders to Sp«ak

'Do It Now,' Says Bacus
Upperclassmen Asked to Have
Yearbook Pictures Made.
"Upperclassmen may begin having
their pictures made for the Greater
1936 Horned Frog at Orgain's Studio, 103V4 Sixth Street," saya Jones
Bacus, editor.
"With the exception of th* students having their pictures made, the
outlo.k for a great book is good.
Loy McCarroll, business manager,
has already received a letter of cooperation from the Retail Merchants'
Association of Fort Worth and_ 1*
■*• *<1™*™* » • '•»*. P»«.
Bacus said.

Campus Calendar

Friday, Oct. 4.
8:00 p. m.—President's Reception,
Music Club to Hear Chairman
Mary Couts Burnett Library.
of Federated Group.
Sunday, Oct. «.
11:00 a. m.—University Christian
Mrs. J. O. Saundera,,.omurman of
Church, Seryic*.
the Federated Music Clubs' contest 5:00 p. m—Vesper service at Unicommittee, will talk to members of
versity Christian Church. .
the T. C. U. Music Club on the pur- 8:45 p. m.—Meliorist Club meetpose of, the organization at the
ing, University church.
meeting at 2 p. m. Monday, reports
Monday. Oct. 7.
Elton Beene, president.
10:00 a. m.—Freshman Class meetWayne' DufTlap, winner in the first
ing—University Auditorium.
division of the National High School
2:00 p. m.—Music Club meeting—
Trumpet Contest of 1936, will play
Room 304.
a cornet solo at the meeting.
7:00 p. m.—Timothy Club Meeting
Two committees were appointed at
the last meeting of the club. They —Brite chapel.
an: Program committee, Miss Ruth 7:30 p. m.—Com-Eco Club meeting
—Brite College.
Duncan, chairman, Herschel Gibbs
Thursday, Oct. U.
and Miss Mary F. Hutton; social
committee, Miss Lucille Snyder, | 7:30 p. ni— Los Hidalgos meeting
chairman, Ellis Mercer and Miss —Brite clubroom.
Mary Frances Bibbs.
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at th* post office in Fort Worth. Texas.

ALONG
SHOW
ROW

By Raymond Michera.
Talk about your breaks! Mary
Frances Roberson wss so thrilled at
Associate Editor being called to Hollywood this weak
Grace Maloney
Society
Editor
Rosemary Collyer _:
that she couldn't talk.
...Assistant Society Editor
Genevieve Pspineau
Dan Gould, T. C. U. student, has
Sports Editor been made assistant manager of the
Carl Maxwell
..Assistant Sport* Editor Interstate Circuit's new theater on
Walter Pridmore
Feature Editor Eighth Avenue. Lowell Bodiford,
Jones Baeus
_Art Editor manager, is a T. C. U. graduate.
Johnny Hughes' i_^2:—^exchange Editor
Members of the Horned Frog Band
Elisabeth Huster
. .
..Class Editor will probably make their downtown
'Doris Perry
;
headquarters at the Hollywood when
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Cjieir new complimentary list goes in. Dorothy' <* **1tct next week-. The Hollywood ;
Warren Afree. Elizabeth Brysn, Lady Baker Griffin, Olin Jonaa,
' will offer what promises to be one of
Lewis, Winford Stoke*. Imogens Townsley, Lucille Ttent, Geraldine WsUon,
the best movie offerings of the week
Johnnie Weatherbee. B. M. Williams.
\
Saturday with "Anna Karenina," starring Garbo and Frederic March.
1935 Member
193 6
"Dante's Inferno," with
Spencer
Fbsoccted GjlefjirJe Press
Tracy will open Tuesday for a threeDistributor of
day engagement.
The Worth brings in "Barbery
Coast," with Miriam Hopkins and,
Edward G. Robinaon for a midnight
Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
L
preview tomorrow night. We under- j
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE,
stand that HERMAN, .the horned]
Ufl Madiaon Avenae. New Terk City—
frog will, make a public appearance
1 Hi) North Michigan Avenue. Ckicaga
at
the Worth for this show. |
Boston — San Francisco — Laa'Aagelea — Portland . Seattle
"0'ShaughnesayJ3 Boy," co-starring!
\
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper, is j
the regular attraction starting at this I
theater tomorrow. "The Farmer,
RAYMOND MirHERO
PAUL O. RIDINGS......

Editor-in-Chief
..Business Manager

ColIe6iateDi6est

"Hitch Your Wagon
To a Star"

'••■■

Prof. Hewatt Shaves Mustachio
To Please His Female Public
HIT OrtfiE WEEK ... Prof. W»
lia Hewatt once bad a little mustachio
. . . but ... it is a thing of history
now ... the opinion of the campus
females won the beat and off went
the little brown addition to the Hewatt family. Prof., you are good looking again . . . that's what the girls
say.
HERE, THERE AND YON . . .
Charlie Chillier believes in starting
early and playing late . . . What were I
you doing heading for the Inn with i
Mary Elisabeth McConnell before I
breakfast the other day Charlie? . . . I
Say, Joe Tills . . . how ia the auditor- i
ium (or
You seemed
» love n»t?
to be enjoying yourself immensely.
. . . Will someone please tell Rufh
!
Beard who Joe Louis is . . .
WHO KILLED OSCAR MILQUE-!
TOAST? . . . Milquetoast waa a littie turtle owned and fed, we hope, j
by one Lu Ellen Evana, from down |

Saturday to be exact, when the weather went down below xero, Evans
got worried about the health of Oscar and put him under an electric
light lamp so that ha might be warm I
during hia anooae . . . Lu Ellen was .
afraid that Mr, Fred,
the night j
watchman, would see the light burn- i
ing and investigate, so she increased .
the warmth-giving characteristics of ,
takes His Wife," with Janet Gaynor, Oscar's bed by putting a towel over.
the entire contraption . . . Everything j
,Urtl Wednesday,
i^. Majestic brings back three waa lovely until (he awoke Sunday
topnotchers this week. "Broadway morning and found that Milquetoast i
Gondolier," »nappy musical witih waa really in the form of a brittle <
Jotm B1<,ndelI .„,, j^k PowtU op€na piece of turtle toast . . . you see he j
Lady," with, really did keep warm ... He was bur-1
tomorTOW -vagabody

In T. C. U. there should be an outlet for the interests of
every student. It is the purpose of many extra-curricula organi.xations to provide this outlet for expression and social activity.:
Others offer a goal toward which students may strive.
On the campus there are two general honor societies — Alpha
Chi and Ampersand — membership in which is based on scholar-;
ship and good records. Alpha Chi is open to juniors and seniors |
who rank scholastically in the approximate upper 10 per cent of E„lyn Venable and Robert' Young ; ied Sunday with all the necessary :
their respective classes. Ampersand is an organization of senior ^^ TMidB
niciMri Dix comea j rites, etc ...
women, membership in which is based upon scholastic record and | m Thursdm ^^ ..^^ Arixonian " I STAG DINNER HAPPENINGS
campus activity points. Either one of these societies offers an er-' Seats for "Three Men On a Horse," Fish Clyde Gibbs demanded recognicellent opportunity for the student to obtain prestige on he cam- roadshow fun fest to show at the Mapus as well as to gain a great deal of knowledge from the speakers jestic for two performances Oct. 12,
. , who are presented at the meetings. And certainly it Is a great went on sale this week. The prices
deal of personal satisfaction to know that one has done work of
are lower than for usual shows of this
rEDITOR'S VOTE: Ta. iffllkM RBrMMri
such quality as to merit recognition from an honor society.
la tM* cvlaain «r* UM paraaaaj »l.w§ of U*«
wrtt«n aa* ata Mt ntwmmrVf ta. e.Hcy «f
There are also organizations designed especially for those caliber.
For tho*e who like western thrill- Tin Skiff. Staa.au aia iev«u* la write ta
students who have shown a marked degree of proficiency in a par*W 0»«» r.rni.. Uwi •» nn th.n :s«
w.r.i »r« mt aSMS'ia. AemreiM* kttara
ticular field of work. Membership in most of these clubs requires er*, the Palac* offers a Zane Grey vll
art ba ■■»!■*■■. Sal a writar'a aaata
opua
tomorrow,
"Wanderer
of
the
junior ranking and above average grades, as well aa the recomvil ka a IIMliM tw aaallaatiaa ■ a ■
mendation of the department heads. Included in this group are Wasteland," wiith Dean Jagger and Mnal
Sigma Tau Delta for English majors, Alpha Psi Omega for speech Gail Patrick. Lew Ayres arid Mae Dear Editor:
In the first three chapel programs
majors, Natural Science Society for science majors and Alpha Zeta Clarke are teamed in "Silk Hat Kid,"
which opens a three-day engagement of the fall session excellent speakers
Pi for modern language majors.
, *
have been presented. But the effect
Each of these organizations has something to offer the stu- Wednesday.
of all three waa marred by identical
dent—something definite and valuable, now as well aa later. Stuprocedure. After the speaker bad
Sammis, Mixaon Play
dents who are just entering T. C. U. should select the organization
gained favor with the audience, carin which they desire membership and begin working toward that
Prof. Claude Sammis and Prof. ried hia point, and driven home to
goal. The day will come when they will be proud to have been a
Keith Mixsoa. played at the Business them a number of things to think
member of a T. C. U. honor society.

OPEN FORUM

Student Writing; Is
Often Unreadable
Why are college students so often Asked to print rather than
write information on blanks and reports? The answer is that it
is impossible to read what is written many times. This applies
to girls as well as to boys. In the past people have heen prone to
excuse boys for poor handwriting merely because they are boys
and for some reason or.other there used to be a theory that boys
just naturally shouldn't be expected to be as neat as girls.
There just isn't any excuse for poor handwriting except carelessness, which is a mighty weak excuse. Students may have
been taught many different systems of penmanship during their
years of gramrrtar school. Some students may not have been I
taught penmanship at all. But 99 per cent of the students can im- I
prove their writing.
The fact that college students have had to sit In classes and
attemp te take notes from a teacher who talks at a breakneck
speed for an hour certainly has not improved the students' writing,
but much of the blame can be put on the fact that the student just
doesn't know how to take notes.
*
Many a sudent writes an unreadable hand today that once
earn«d a penmanship certificate in the grade schools. Too little
importance is attached to good penmanship. It only takes a little patience and .practice to write so that'people can read what
you have written.

The Percentage Is Small
But the, Destruction Ig Great

about and carry away with them
minor speaker has talked for a few
minute* and completely changed the
student*' trend of thought.
They
had been given food for thought, but
had not been allowed to digest it.
Government Class Is
In all fairness to our major speak. Night School Addition er* can't we center the effect of our
programs around them and give their
A government class, "Federal and ideas an opportunity to "soak In?"
Texas Constitution," is the newest
Warren Age*.
addition to the night school curricula.
a
Mrs. Mirth W. Sharer 1* the instrucBobby Baas and Charles Grave*
tor.
spent the week-end at their homes in
k , eU,
nd
. %!T^V!~ !? „ \v *!!*" McKinney. Texas,
'
o
If as many a* 10 student* request

thoughts 0n, 'Verse

LIFE
Life has an ugly face.
Uncouth and plain;
rmn and was accused by Dean Hall
A form devoid of grace,
of wanting to be a member of the
• Withered and wan*.
faculty. Pop Boon* presented the
Frog aquadmen at the dinner and was
Dim ar* her liatlcs* *ye«
rewarded with having his name in
Her voice sharp, shrill.
tha Star-Telegram Saturday as H. H.
And y*t in thi* gross gui**
Boons. Pr«xy Wait* got the bell
I love her still.
for talking too long, Mayor Jarvia
Wilfred Herman.
told the stags that it cost Fort Worth
■
o
$175,000 to get TCU located in the
Miss Moors Jar vis Hostess
city . . . Dallas only offered on* fifty
. . . Rex Clark proved that he liked
Miss Katharine Moore, new teach«r
chocolate pi* . . . Prof. MeDiarmid
in the public speaking aad English J
agreed with Otto Nielsen that he waa
department*, ia r«»iding in Jarvis;
the greatest philosopher on the eamHall, where she is a hostess. Mies
pu* ... Mr. Mae said he waa the only Moor* ia a T. C. U. graduate and
philosopher he knew of .,.
•
formerly taught here for four years.
HOLLYWOOD FLASH!!! MARY For the past two years she has
FRANCES ROBERSON RECEIVES taught in the high seneel of Texas
A WIRE FROM HOLLYWOOD TO Cit>y.
REPORT AT ONCE FOR A SCREEN
TEST .. . POWER TO YOU LITRLE
Juniors to Have Open House
ROBERSON ... WE HOPE YOU
WIN OUT.
The social program of the junior
claa* include* a formal to be held
ABLAZE
The gas plug blew rat Dec. 13 and an open house, which
. . . ■ burner close by waa calmly will be held at the Y. W. C. A. downgiving forth a smsll flame until this town. The** plan* were mad* «t
happened and then the blaze became the clan meeting Friday morning.
terrific . . . the desk caught fir* . . .
a
Dr. Whitman and Charles Jefferia*
Chapel Excuses Due
rushed out after the fire extinguisher
Chapel excuaea muat be turned
... the fire was spewed and the calm
in to Prof. C. R. Sherer within
regained until Jefferies found that he
two weeks after the absence.
had also extinguished hia coat with
Excuse blanks may b* obtained
the chemical solution . . .
ia the registrar'* offict.
ODDS AND ENDS .. . How do** it
Four unexcused absences will
look in print BETTY BRIMM ? . . .
take off on* semester hour's credit.
Slim Mabry has definitely decided
that he will visit Jams to see a
blonde freshman by the name of B«nStarting Saturday
der . . . Maxine Whitten doesn't Ilk*

to be called "Freshman1

Part Time Work
. . . displaying felt college
novelties to students. Earn
12.00 per hour.
Artcraft. 313 Allen
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Collegians Lack Tush'
To Make Salesmen
Business Executive Says Latin,
Greek No Use in Selling
Soap or Steel.
College men ar* too diffident and
refined to make good salesmen, in
the opinion of Charlea C. Knights,
an English business executive who
addressed a meeting of sale* managers at Bournemouth, England, recently.
"For 99 per cent of salesmen In
their daily work, the university man
ha* no advantage over the second„, schoolboy," he believe*. "What
us* ia a knowledg* of Latin or
Greek, or higher mathematics, to a
.aleaman who is selling soap to a
small shopkeeper—or, for that matter, selling steel to a motor-car
manufacturer?
"It ia easy to talk In platitudes
about a liberal education, bet every
employer of labor know* that the
possession of a good academic record
is absolutely no guarantee that commercial success will follow.
"I was tempted to wonder whether
which continued- into.
ln education
the early twenties do** not tend to
fuddle the mind rather than sharpen
th« wit*," h* concluded.
o———
Miss Kingsbury HI
Miss Virginia Klngsberry Is 111
with pneumonia in Cook Memorial
Hospital.

STARTS FRIDAY

Dick Powell
Joaa Blondell
Ted Fio Rita and Band
Four Mills Brothers
Ia

Broadway Gondolier
lSe

25c

S«r*e

MAJESTIC

Nitea

dtuwood

At the Dance—At the Game—Anywhere
A*k For It in Bottles

and Professional Women'* Club
lundheon Tuesday at the Worth Hotel
Prof. Sammis played the violin and
TO accompanied by Prof. Mixsca at
tha piano.
o———

the organization,' the classes will beSam Barlow, A. B. '35. who is now
gin. Oct. 5 is the deadline for the working in Dallas, attended the footorganisation of classes.
ball game her* Saturday.

T. C. U. Has 2 Future Henry Bosses
In Elton Beene and Wayne Dunlap
Did you know that there are two High School Trumpet Contest, held in
men in the University who have won Marion, Ind., in 1932. He also won
in the first division of the National the Texaa State Trumpet contest for
high school students the same year.
High School Trumpet Contest T
He entered T. C. U. in 19.13 with a
These two are Elton Beene, senior, scholarship in the band and. has held
and Wayne Dunlap, freshman. Their the scholarship since that time.
live* have run similar courses and Beene started playing the drum*
their interest* seem to be along the when he was six year* old and changsame'line.
ed to the trumpet when he was seven.
Dunlap, who hails from Cameron, He has been' playing the trumpet for
Missouri,. began his career with a the past twelve years and still likes
trumpet when he was nine years old, it. His ambition is to be a band diand he has been playing on* for the rector.
past nine years. He won the Clinton County, Missouri, trumpet conMrs. Cahoon Teaches in East

You are assigned a report to be found in a reserve book in the
library. You check; the book out and look it up, only to find that
some narrow-minded, selfish, thoughtless student has confiscated
it by the simple process of tearing the pages out of the book. Your
first thought is "The guy that did this is a louse." Of course louse
is a vulgar word, but we do have such things.
The word "termite" might be more suitable to this situation.
Termites are small insects that sometimes destroy large buildings.
The Mary ('outs P,umett Library is one of the greatest assets the
University has, and yet a small per cent of the studenta do not
appreciate its value enough to use it as it should be used and let
others have the same advantage.
This condition exists not only as regards reserve books, but! T"*' TJ~ TM "3f-^
also other books, government documents and magazines subscribed B , n ** ,*"
"d "ded "p.b?r "'"'
to by the Library
^^
* * *'•" ln **• {lTtt <llyi»K>n •»
The library is in institution for student, University and pub- the National High School Trumpet
lic use: Don't bear the pages out of the books in the library. Don't Contest in the. tarn* year.
He entered T. C. U. at the begintake books and magazines from the library with no Intent of rening of this term with a trumpet
turning them. £e a modern student and not a selfish leech.

Use Consideration
In Voting: Trip

Friday—Qetober 4, 1935.

scholarihiip in th* band. H* also
play* in th* Orchestra. He is taking
a music major and plans to teach music when he graduate*.
Beene, who i* from Panhandle,
Texas, is a senior in the University
at the age of 19 years. He won a place
in th*.first division of th* National

Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon, head of
th* voice department of the University, taught at th* American Conservatory of Music in Cbieago during
July and gave a vole*" recital on July
17. Mr*. Cahoon spent- August vacationing In California and whil*
then was th* guest of honor at a
breakfast gii-en in the Hollywood
Bowl for musician* of New York and
Chicago.
o
;—
John Morphia, A. B. '34, is taking
graduate work In 8. M. U.

The student body will vote Wednesday morning on the destination of its official football trip. There will be four cities to
which the trip could be made this year—Waco, Austin, Shreveport
and New Orleans.
There are four points which students, out of all fairness to
the Horned Frotf football team, the University and themselves, should vote for the trip which they really want and the one which
should carefully consider in voting for their official student body they would be most likely to make.
trip. They should xonsider the importance of the game, the cost
Elsewhere in this issue of The Skiff, rates and general inforof the trip, the different accomodations offered by each city, and mation
concerning the possibilities for the trip are quoted. The
1 a g de
n W U,d
t0 m ke tt5
=t
^Th'ee ofSl%
r iD 8:h 0 K°
°
t I'll
f
'^ «
Council'las asEd tha? stXnU £ Sy^effi these
C,a
r,
U
0
.♦.^ ^l '* ,L L . ^^ "i;' "^^,^^^^ the; matter, in their mind, and vote Wednesday morainT for what
student body can be represented. lir^^SSTWiS jl^fVa^lj^
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Palace
Starts

c^8

SATURDAY
WALLACE

BERRY
JACKIE

MAJORING IN DIETETICS*"
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Cooper
. I»
"O'Shaughnassy.
MUaieki tmitm

Sat.raar Nit.
"BARBART COAST"
MIRIAM HOPKINS

WORTH
COAT
VEST
PANTS

ATlO-9. &4 O'CLOCK
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. •

1315 E. Lancaster

Dial 2-2517

MEN'S

SUITS

$

12

FEATURING 12 POINTS OF
FINE HAND TAILORING
1 Cellar* basted and filled by
hand.
2 Body lining basted in by
hand.
3 Shoulders basted in by
hand. 4 Arm holes basted and filled
by hand.
5Toke lining basted In by
hand.
6 Buttons s • w • d on by
hand.

Cuff of aleev* sewed by
hand.

Coat shaped by hand.
Collar shaped by hand.

10

Cornera turned by hand.

11 Shoulders filled by hand.
1 O Finished and pressed by
*«< hand.

wft. a.U.' .ad ,„3w "r^t^ ,^*"Vu .£1!"

"*" "* "*'* *****

LEONARD BROS

r

■y
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{Knitting 3ad ^akes $arvh;
JSoys SMeekly ZCnwind<yarn
BY ROSEMARY COLLYER
Many strange things greet the eye on this campus of burs,
but one of the strangest is the small army of girls who have
really and truly gone in for knitting. Indications of this were
seen every now and then last year, but this year their band is
Growing They knit to and from classes, In the drug store, between bitM at m»U and lit placidly
knitting In the main hall •midst all
I th« noltt and hubbub.
Some of them art so adept that
I they can carry on a conversation as
I j( oblivious of what they are doing
' end still knit at a break-neck speed.
To my knowledge, none of these
edicts has ever been known to knit
in class, but it will probably eventually come to this, £Rave even seen
some of the gallant males of the campus quietly unwinding the ball of
yarn while "the object of his affection" continues her work. We can only
wait and hope for another fad,
though this is more useful than most
of them.
Since I'm on the subject of clothes
_ or hsd you gathered that? — the
fall season ir one of the most colorful in recent years. The Renaissance
I influence may be easily seen In the
['wide variety of rich colors . . . reds,
I blues, greens, yellows, browns and
purples. You can wear purple to your
heart's content in all the new plum
shades.
The men on the campus will be glad
to hear that for campus wear the
young men may wear almost any
color under the sun, especially in
sweaters. And
here is something
else—practically anything goes, with
a few reservations, so long as it Is
comfortable and gay. I'm sorry, but
my knowledge of men's clothes is
-necessarily limited. Some of us can
only observe, and one thing that I
have noticed is that the suits of the
sport type are not quit* as pleated,
shirred, ate., as they were last
spring.
Campus fashions are, of course,
closer to ua than almost any other.
Velveteen, tweeds, checked wools and
plain shear wools, jersey and crepe
seem to he tha leading fabrics for
campus activities during the day.
Everything sacma to be richer, again
the Renaissance influence, fabrics,
styles and colors.
Whan evening cornea tha lady will
appear, glide or float ... in voluptuous velvet, or aoft draped satin, or
taffeta. She will be quite a different
person from the one you aw in tha
morning hurrying to class with har
I tweed coat flying high above har low
heeled oxfords.
Which all goes to
show that tha old saying, "A place
for everything and everything in its
| place," is quit* true.
All of this may or may not have
[ made you want to have just a lot of
the new, lovely, rich clothes. Not
so. Let ma tall you a secret, tha
smartest woman an frequently those
with tha fewest number of costumes
in their wardrobes. It is true that
variety is tha spice of life and this
applies to the wardrobe, but the place
to get it moat wisely ia in carefully
I and smartly selected accessories.
So there you have ltl There Is more
I variety and dash to this fall's fashion dictates, less of the uniform type.
The rest is up to you. Let good taste
and your pocketbook be your guide
and becomingneas and gaiety the order of the day.

Mis* Umbenhour Will
Head Alpha Chi
Miss Mary Frances Umbenhour
was installed aa president of Alpha
Chi at a meeting of the society Tuesday night. Other officers installed
were: Vice-president, Ben Bussey;
secretary. Miss Loraine O'Gorman,
and treasurer, A. L. Crouch.
New members will be initiated
Oct. 21.
Those belonging to the society are:
Misses Virginia Klngsbery, Grace
Maloney, Mary Frances Umbenhour
Loraine O'Gorman and Ruth Campbell, and Billy Baker, Ben Bussey,
A. L. Crouch, Engle Ellis, Carter
Boren and William Strube. John
Forsyth and Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Walker are graduate members of the'
society. Dr. John Lord, Mrs. Hazel
TuckeT and Dr. M. D. Clubb are associate sponsors of the society,
o

Mavericks Plan
Week-End Camp
Members of the Mavericks Club
(formerly the Outcasts) will hold a
week-end camp at Lake Worth. They
will meet at the home of Mrs. Artemisia Bryson, 2917 Princeton Avenue, at 2:30 p. m. Saturday to go to
tha lake. Members who are planning
to go on the camp are asked to communicate with Miss Dorothy Luyster
(4-6165) or Miss Margaret Grant
(7-2880).

Forty-eight Attend
Bryson Open House; '■

LOB Hidalgos Holds
First Meeting

Forty-eight guests attended an
open house given by the Bryson Club
last night at the home of Miss Nancy
Lee McConnell, 2341 Harrison Street.
Tall lighted tapers were used on the
table, which was decorated in shades
of gold and green.
The committees in charge of the
arrangements were: Table committee,
Miss Nancy Camp, Miss Helen Martha Green; refreshments, Miss Dora
Lee Byars and Miss Rosemary Collyer; invitations, Miss Nancy Lee McConnell and Miss Florence Ackers.
The guest list included: Misses
Kathryn Tucker, Flo Floore, Ruth
Connor, Georgie Fritz, Johnnie Mae
Donoho, Johnnie Weatherbee, Gay
Welch, Modesta Good, Ruth Duncan
Shelley Blount, Josephine Walker,
Nancy Nixon, Tookie Burgess, Blossom Frederick, Mary Elizabeth McConnell,'* Lois Atkinson, Louise Watson, Margaret Taliaferro and lieebi
Heard.
Rex Clark, Bennet Rogers, Tracy
Kellow, Vic Montgomery, Wilbur
Harrison, Hulbert Smith, Bill Moore,
John Aycock, Randolph Wright.
George Dunlap, Drew Ellis, Tom
Black, Marion Parrish, Charles Mosshart, Lacey McCIanahan, Rex McFall, Dick Oliver, Clyde Allen, Raymond Michero, Jones Bacus, Ben
Dyess, C. H. Richards, Linnon B|ackmon, Ray Wester, L. D. Meyer, Melvin Diggs and Jay Smith.
Officers of the Bryson Club are:
Jimmy Jacks, president; Dale Ackers,
vice-president, and Miss Florence
Ackers, secretary - treasurer.
Miss
Lorraine Sherley is the club sponsor.
Members of *he club are: Misses
~"->n. Ackers, Camp, Byars, McConnell Collyer and Helen Moody and
Ion Manton, Vernon Brown, Dale
Ackers, Johnny Knowles, Weldon Alien, Bruce Scraf ford,' Darrell Lester,
Jacks and Jim Winton.

The first fall meeting of Los Hidalgos, Spanish Club, will be held at
7:30 p. m. Thursday in Brite Clubsoom. Miss Eula Lee Carter, sponsor, has announced that this is an
open meeting, all students Interested In the activities of the organiza
tion being invited.
-Members will decide whether to
change the day of meeting from Tuesday to Thursday. The club meets
the second and fourth week in every
month.
Present officers are: President
Miss Grace Maloney; vice-president,
Joe Burkett; secretary, Miss Marjo/ie Sewalt; treasurer, Miss Anne
Cauker; social chairman. Miss Helen
Adams; program chairman, Miss
Mary Frances Umbenhour; publicity
chairman, A. L. Crouch; and sponsor, Miss Carter.

|
I

|

Band Plans Smoker
For New Members
The freshmen of the Horned Frog
Band will be guests of honor at the
band's first fall social event, a smoker, to be given at 7:3d p. m., Friday,
Oct. 11.
After the smoker, members of the
band will get their dates and attend
the Hollywood. Arrangements are
being made by the band officers, who
are: President, Hays Bacus; vicepresident, Dave Hickey; secretary
treasurer, Charles Oswalt; business
manager, Walter Petta, and drum
major, Weldon Allen.
,«■

o

Brushes to Elect
Officers Next Week

Boys Break Rocks, ■>
Foretell Weather
To Earn Dinero
There Isn't anything students won't
do to make their way through university. . T. C. U. students are doing
everything this year from selline.
cattle to m-oaking rocks and checking stale_ bread.
Harold MeClure is breaking recks
in the geobgy department of the
Gulf Oil Company.
Hoy Harrison is fhe stale bread
checker at Mrs. Bnird's Bakery.
Mitchel McGraw is working at a
parking lot on Seventh street.
Lawrence King is a shoe 'salesmail for Burt's Shoe Store.
W. 0. DeWees is in the cattle business.
Jimmy Wolf is an assistant in the
chemistry department.
Daltnn Stallard is a meteorologist
for Bran'ff Airways.
Thad Gregiry is a route supervisor for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
Miss Helen Williams punches buttons for the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.
Miss Ruth Duncan plays "Yankee
Doodle" on the cash register in the
University Cafeteria. . ..
Charles Needham la an assistant
at the work house when he isn't
catching passes at the stadium.
Will Wetzler is mop pusher on
the first floor of Goode Hall.
So don't be surprised if a student
hits you up for a subscription to
some magazine with the tale that he
is working his way through T. C. U.

Election of officers will be held at
the first meeting of the Brushes Club
the early part of next week, reports
Miss Clemence Clark, vice-president.
"New members will be welcomed
at the meeting and plans for initia
Com-Eco Club Will
tion discussed," Mi3S Clark said.
Hold Meeting
Club'members will be notified as to
The first meeting of the year of the time of the meeting.
the Com-Eco Club will be held at 7:30
p. m. Monday in Brite College, Dr.
Alpheus Marshall has announced Anglia Club to Meet
The speaker for the evening will be
First Wednesdays
t .
announced later.
The Anglia,Club will meet the first
The club will meet regularly on
Wednesday night of each month
the second and fourth Mondays of
Everett Gillis has announced.
every month, Dr. Marshall ssid.
This year Dr. Rebecca Smith and
Membership is open to all students
Miss Lide Spragins will be co-sponwho have taken, are taking or expect
sors of the club and will be assisted
to take courses in' business or ecoby Gillis. All students who are eliginomics. All others who are interestble for membership arc urged to join
ed in the work of the club may apply
the organisation.
for membership and attend the meet__^_
-v
ings.
,
'
Dr. Marshall and Dr. A. L. Boeck Parabola Club Holds
are faculty sponsors of the club.
First Meeting
The Parabola held its first meetMiss Maxine Whitten visited her ing of the semester in room 110 of
home in Grandview.
Miss Mary Virginia Wieser. of
the Administration Building last
—
o
night
Hamilton is visiting Miss Kathryn
Miss Lockie Mae Miller spent the
Officers were elected and plans Swiley this week. Miss Wieser1 atweek-end at her home in Ennis.
were made for the coming year.
tended school here last year.

I Courses in Speech
Added to Voice Dept.
Jenny Hill Rarry to Teach
Special Music Classes;
.
Free to Students.
—"Dalcroze Eurhythmies" and "verse
speaking choir" have been added to
the courses being offered in the
music department, according to Mrs.
Helen Fouts Cahoon, professor of
voice.
"Because the principles of good
singing are based upon correct speech
habits I am adding these couraea for
class work. While it is absolutely
essential for music students it ia important to everyone for development
of perfect co-ordination of mind and
body to rhythmical impulses," Mrs.
Cahoon said.
Miss Jenny Hill Barry, one of the
few Dalcroze exponents in the South
and director of her own school in the
creative arts fof children in Dallas,
will be available for Dalcroze work.
Classes will be held for persona of
all ages. The Dalcroze is being offered free to all University students.
Mrs. Cahoon plans to have Mrs.
Margaret Enfield, Calif., as her guest
during the Christmas holidays. Mrs.
Infield is the head of the verse speaking choir department at the University of Southern California.
o
Byrum Saam will announce the
first game for T. C. U. when the
Frogs play host to the A. A M. Farmers Oct. 19.
O'

Miss Barbara Ann Arnold spent
the week-end at her home in Eastland, I-J
Miss Imogene Townsley spent the
week-end in Dallas.
o
Miss Imogene Townsley spent last
week-end at her home in Dallas.

.

"OMAHA"— Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly on
merit.
Apply any test you like—Chesterfields stand for the best there is;
• in cigarettes.
They are milder ... yet they let
you know you're smoking. They
taste better—give you real pleasure.

\Club Will Join
{National Association

I
|

•* .

>■•——

The Home Economics Club will become affiliated with the national and
state Homo Economics Association in
the near future, it waa decided at a
meeting last Wednesday afternoon
The aims and purposes of the club
were discussed, and a resume of the
yesr's work was outlined for the
prospective and old members present.
Refreshments were served to six
prospective members: Misses Minnie
0. Griffin, Ruth Neal, Grace Kelley,
Rosemary Sigmen, Helen Giese, and
Jean Faille, as associate member.
Miss Eda Mae Tedford, president
of the club, said that more girls are
expected to join, and any girl in
school interested is invited to become
an associate member. Tha next meeting will be held Oct. 16.
'0

fifteen Eligible
\For Dramatic Club
Fifteen students have bean selected
|*« eligible for membership in the
1 Dramatic Club as the result of try| out, held last week.
Those eligible are Misses Martha
Fallis, Kathleen Koon, Laura Kile,
Dorcas Richards, Marjorie Whit
I worth, Prances Chorea, Maxine HoIgan, Gay Welch, Virginia Ede, Dorlothy Pope, Peggy Leland and Hilda
■ McKinley and Eugene Haley, Travis
iGHffin, and Bill Scott.
The new members have been asked
|Dl Miss Ruth Connor, president, to
[communicate with her or Miss Helen
pdams, concerning their selection in|to the club.
"
I

O l>5). Iieaarr • Mrsas Toauxxt Co»

.. for mildness
..for better taste ,

1
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SHORTY* pi
PORTS
LAN TU
By CARL MAXWELL

Frogs to Play
1st Conference
Tilt Tomorrow
*\

The Ytllow Jacket, Howard Payne's
school paper, contained this Item:
"... Incidentally a little serious
homage it due to Co-Capt Ray
O'Brien, who stayed a fighting game

Razorback Territory
Invaded by Purple
Squadmen.

at center and rather dimmed a certain all-American's ehlninf light'

Lawrence Will Start

We agree that O'Brien wa» a" food

Arkansas's Willie Walls
To Play Against Home
State U.

center; but just one person can make
Den-ell Leeter'i shining- light dim,
and ehe doesn't play football.

/T
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Paf« Fo«r

That little back porch behind the
cafeteria sounds like a prison riot in
the evening after football practice.
Knives and forks are hammered
against the tables and chairs, and
cries of "Food! Food!" rend the air
until Sam Bsugh lugs in a tray of
plates. Men sitting on the back side of
the training table have to sit there
when they get through or crawl over
' the table—and not many ait there—
an? the only rule of etiquette is,
"Don't step in the gravy, Pesvy."
Jimmy Lawrence. T. C. U.'s
curse to the insect, is up to his old
tricks again. Monday he ate a
grasshopper in his physical education class. And the other day at
the training table he ate a worm
for the benefit of Cotton Harrison, who has a very weak stostaeh.
The 19SS Polliwogs have been
working out for the past two weeks
under- Coaches Grubbs and Botwell.
The Wogs were strengthened Monday
by the entrance of Allie White and
Leon Pickett of Masonic Home. White
has made the all-state high school
team for three years.
The freshman team gives promise
of being- one of the heat .in several
years if it lives up to the style of
football it exhibited Monday afternoon in the scrimmage with the varsity reserves. This was the Wogs'
first scrimmage of the year and they
made more first downs than the reserves while holding them to a scoreless tie.
Bob Jordan, who lettered at left
halfback last year, has re-entered
school and is working eat with the
vanity. Jordan's return leaves the
left halfback hole well fortified
against any emergency. Four lettermen are ready to go at any time
—Dutch Kline, Rex Clark, Scott
McCall and Jordan. Kline is an
extremely fast man who has the
weight to drive with the beat of
them when he la about to be stepped. Clark and Jordan are lighter
than Kline, about as fast, or maybe
faster, and are shifty in the open..
McCall is perhaps the most deceptive runner of the quartet in an
open field.
Radio announcers, women grid fans,
and inebriates are really going to be
confused with a couple of members
of next year's varsity squad. If all
goes well, there will be two Bob
Jordans eligible. "Little" Bob is a
member of the freshman squad. Re
is an end, and looked pretty good in
the scrimmage Monday, even if the
reserves did almost tear his ear off.
The Hogs and Frogs are in for a
rough afternoon down at Fayetteville.
Arkansas is double tough on their
home grounds, and T. C. IJ. is tired
of being on the short end of the
score. For the past two seasons Arkansas has turned back the Frogs. In
1933 the score was 13 to 0, and last
year it was 26 to 10. The first defeat was said by many to be worse
than last year's, even if the margin
was leaa. In 1934 T. C. U. carried the
fight to Arkansas throughout the
first half—leading 10 to T at the
half—and then wilted before a rejuvenated Hog attack that scored 19
points.
Arkansas elected a captain last fall
—Jack Newby—but he died of pneumonia this summer, and his teammates have dedicated thia season to
him. Naturally they'll fight their
hearts out to keep from losing a
game; and the Frogs pledged themselves to win the conference title last
fall, and they want to get off to a
good start. So someone is due to be
disappointed tomorrow. Let's make
it the Hogs, Frogal
Tracy Kellow is plenty confident
of his ability to atop the Begs.
Tuesday afternoon "Dutch" was explaining one of the aUsorhaeke'
formations. All the "Arkansas"
players were lined up to the right;
Wilson Groeecloee asked this question. "Can they come back this
way, Dutch?"
"Aw, they went come back this

Twenty-eight Homed Frogs left
ljst. night for Fayetteville, home of
the Arkansas Raiorbecks, for the
first gsme \>f this year's conference
race. The .squad will arrive early
this sfternoon and work out on the
Raxorback field.
T. C. U. is determined to end Arkansas' string of victories, and the
Hogs are as determined to be the
victors another time. The Frogs will
rate as a slight favorite in tomorrow's
{battle, as Arkansas has lost many of
her last year's starting line-up. On
the other hand, T. C. U, has practically all her old starters and another
team of lettermen on the sidelines.
Linne To Start ,
Aubrey Linne, giant sophomore
tackle, is expected to start at the left
tackle berth. He will be the only
starter not wearing a""T."
Willie Walls, native of Arkansas,
will be ready to go against his homefolks when the starting whistle blows.
Walls injured his ribs early this
season and has remained on the
bench throughout the two practice
games.
Jimmy LawTence, sub-captain and
right halfback, will also be in the
starting line-up. Lawrence hurt his
leg before the Howard Payne game
and has been taking things easy. He
didn't play against the D e n t o n
Teachers lsst Saturday.
"Eight sophomores made the trip.
The rest of the group are all lettermeri. The following players left
last night for Fayetteville: Ends,
Walter Roach, Willie Walls, Charley
Needham, L. D. Meyer and Paul
Snow; tackles, Wilson Groseclose,
"Tiny" Godwin, Solon Holt and Aubrey Linne; guards, Cotton Harrison,
Tracy Kellow, "Bull" Rogers and Mason Mayne; centers, Darrell Lester
and Jack Tittle; quarterbacks, Sam
Baugh, Vic Montgomery and Vernon
Brown; halfbacks, Dutch Kline, Rex
Clark, Scott McCall, Jimmy Lawrence,
Harold McClure and Bob Harrell;
and fullbacks, Taldon Manton, Glenn
Roberts and Lacy McClanahan.
Paaaes Will Fill Air
The Frogs are expected to open
up all their bag of tricks and to
fill the sir with pssses tomorrow. Every man in the starting baekf ield is
a good passer, and Sam Baugh, regular quarterback, is the best in the
conference.
Chief Scout Howard Grubbs has
reported that Arkansas plays a wide
open game too, and grid fana of the
Southwest are looking for a epectacular game, filled with fireworks.
The probable starting line-up for
the Frogt is: Ends, Roach and Walls;
tackles, Groseclose and Linne; guards,
Harrison and Kellow; center, Lester;
quarterback, Baugh; halfbacks, Kline
and Lawrence; and fullback Manton.
o

Sophs Defeat Frosh
In TageJPootbaU, 53-6

The Sophomores and the Juniors
were the victors in the two intramural tag football games played Wednesday afternoon. The Sophomores
easily defeated the Freshmen by a
score of 63 to 8. The Juniors won
from the Seniors by a score of 18
to 6.
Before the games 'started class
managers were elected to lead their
teams in all the intramural sports
throughout the year. Those elected
were: Freshmen, Sonny Osier; sophomores, Don McLeland; juniors, Ray
Wester and seniors, Orville Psty.
In the Freshmsn-Sophomore game
Frank Floyd led in scoring with two
touchdowns and four points after
touchdowns. Don, McLeland made
two touchdowns and threw several
of the passes that resulted in touchdowns. Mims made the lone touchdown for the frosh.
For the Freshmen the starters
were Travis Griffin, Jack Murphy,
William Braune, Clyde Gibbs, Osier,
Kent Coale, Cab Cooles and Roger
McLeland. Substitutes were Morgan, Abies, George Goldthwaite, Williams, Mims and Oliver. The Sophomore starters were Jim Young,
Adrian Reed, George Garrett, Lloyd
Lawrence King, Bobby Bass, Frank
Floyd, Gilbert Bowden and Don McLeland. Rex McFall, W. 0. DeWees,
Vincent Zeigler and Ben Dyess.substituted.
Mitchell McGraw led the Juniors
with two touchdowns. Jay Smith
made the other score. Ronald Wheeler 'made the touchdown for the
Seniors.
For the Juniors the starters were
McGraw, Bruce Scrafford, Buck
Roberson, Waller Moody, Wester.
Smith, Byrum Saam, and David
NicoL Substitutes were Olin Jones.
Otis Grant and Loftis Stroud. The
Senior starters were Fred Smith.
Tom Pickett, Wheeler, Charles Oswalt,- Horace McDowell, Tony Vargas, Frank Lozo, and Paty. Ray
Lipscomb and Ben Bussey substituted.

Men More Expensive
Figure-Hunters Blast Prevalent
Idea as to Co-ed Costs.
Minnesota statisticians and figurehunters have blasted another idea
that is prevalent among collegians
Women students spend only 76
cents more per month in beauty shops
than men do in barber shops! And
she spends only a fraction of the
amount that men spend on tobacco.
These figures were revealed in the
results of a survey of the buying
habits at the University of Minnesota made by an insurance company.
The survey showed that clothes form
the greater part of the co-ed's budget, while food is the largest item
in the collegian's budget,
o—'

Play to Begin Monday
In Tennis Tournament

our

«

Robert Burnam, ex-student, Is now
attending S. M. U.
way, Grose, I'm ever here," chimed
in Kellow.
To big Ben Boswell, assistant freshman coach, goes the honor of last
week's best—or worst—pun. Saturday in the press box Ben ot served
No. 48 for the Frogs smear "*tle
Johnny Stovall for a big loss. He
grinned a minute and cracked, "Boy,
that guy sure had A-Holt of him!"

[ FrOgS Witt 28-11

Osier, McLeland, Wester, Paty
Elected Class Managers
in Intramurals.

Entries for the tennis doubles tournament will close tomorrow, according to Prof. Thomas Prouse, director of sports. Play will begin Monday.
Entries for the horseshoe singles
Dan Gould, Jr., Named
and doubles and the handball doubles
New Theater Executive will be accepted up to Oct. 12. Play
in the two tournaments will start
Dan Gould, Jr., sophomore in T. Oct. 14.
•
C. C, has been named treasurer of
Entries may be made on the bullethe new theater now being built at tin board in the main hall outside of
Park Place and Eighth Avenue.
the registrar's office.
" He cornea from a long line of
theater workers, for he is the son of
Dan Gould, Worth Theater projectionist, and a nephew of Harry Gould
Palace, manager. He has another
uncle Oscar C. Gould, working in
the Palace art department.
His
grandfather, O. F. Gould, managed
the Majestic in the days of vaudeville.
Dan is majoring in journalism in
the University, but plans to continue doing theater work when he
graduates.
T^si
Miss Gloria Verschoyle attended a
wedding in Dallas last Saturday night
in which her sister, Mrs. Charlie
Belle Welsh, a former T. C. U. student, was a bridesmaid.

Polliwogs Open
Array of Band
Over Teachers Talent Includes
Football Drills
One Ear Wiggler SMU, Baylor Freshman
Stovall Makes 49-Yard
Need a Jew's harp player? "Ma-

Plays Real Game

"Quality Counts"
T.C.U. Ex-Students
to serve you at
No. 9—Corner Park Hill
and Forest Park Blvd.

fflshburn S
ICECREAM

Run—2 Safeties Result of Errors.

tcuue

George "Dutch" Kline, senior
and Horned Frog left halfback,
gave the fans a demonstration of
football as it should be played in
the game with the Denton Teachers last week. Having thrown aside
the unlucky "28" jersey numeral,
which he has worn for the past
two years and which he contends
has been his biggest handicap in
the past, Dutch says he is going
to put that new number "6"
through some real football thia

St Mary's Editor
. Blasts Co-ed Idea
Calls Proposed Admittance of
Women Students 'Absurd'
in 'Man's' College.
An emphatic "No" to the recent
proposal that St. Mary's College turn
co-educational is the answer of the
Collegian, weekly student newspaper
at the Moraga institution.
In the leading editorial in its current issue, Editor Philip Quittman
calls the idea "absurd" in no uncertain words.
"We chose St. Mary's because we
wanted to go to a man's collage. And
we still prefer to go to a man's
college! There are ample co-educations! facilities ill the immediate
region for those who must constantly
be with the weaker sea. For those
students who must have 'company,'
transfers to co-educational institutions can be obtained," he blasted.
Quittman called St. Mary's "the
last real stronghold of masculinity
in tha region." Authorities of the
college are sounding out sentiment
on the proposed admittance of women
students in the future.

W.A.A. Carries on Drive
Fencing Will Be Added
Sports This Year.

to

The W. A. A. has carried on this
past week a drive for members. A
table was stationed in the main hall
and girla wishing to join the club
signed cards, naming the sports in
which they intend to participate.
In addition to the sports that have
been offered heretofore, there is to
be organized a fencing class, if aa
many as 10 girls wish to participate
in this new sport. Travis Griffin
will be the instructor.
The list of new members is as yet
incomplete.
Bobby Stow, who ia now attending
Baylor Medical School in Dallas,
visited here last week-end.

Students Find Way
To Fool Traffic Copt
* University of California collegians
have found a new way of beating
the law so far as parking ordinances
are concerned.
Here's their simple plan: First,
get a parking tag for over-parking.
Second, stick it on your windshield
every day when you park to go to
your classes.
The theory behind it all is that the
police will pass by a car that ia already tagged.

Good News
for your neck!

Tom Armstrong, ex-student, is
back from New Mexico, where he
worked during the summer for an
oil company.

Friends
Be Smrs*

Grade-A Pasteurized Milk
rHqtaullHiCM

Nearest
Stand on
Park Place

America's Motor Lunch
AU Kindt of Sandwichet

—Always Good

Here's a welcome flash to
the man who knows his
neckwear: Our new Arrow
Ties are here!
Come in and see them. See
the new stripes that will be
worn this year. See the
clever patterns, the smart
new colors.
Every tie knots beautifully,
wears long snd well — because of Arrow tailoring,
and the Arrow resilient
construction.
ARROW TIES
II and «1.50

LEDERMAN'S

Fort Worth

"703 Main St.
Headquarters for

Poultry & Egg Co.

PIPES & TOBACCO

The Frog's offense clicked smoothly last Saturday afternoon to roll up
four touchdowns against the Denton
Teachers, but their defense wasn't up
to standard and they allowed the
Teachers to score 11 points.
Johnnie Stovall, 150-pounder, waa
the outstanding back on the field. He
scored on a 49-yard run behind perfect blocking of his mates early in the
first quarter. This run put Denton
in the lead for their only time. Stovall was a thorn in the side of T. C.
U. all afternoon—threading his way
through the line every once in a while
T. C U. Errors Coat 4 Paints,
The Teacher's other four points
came as a result of T. C. U.'s errors.
In the third quarter a long Denton
punt with the wind went over the
Frog safety man, who ran back over
the goal line to pick up the ball and
was downed behind the line for the
first safety. A fumble while tryiing
to run with the ball deep in their own
territory cost T. C. U. another two
points.
During the second and third quarters, when the Frogs made all of
their points, most of their starting
lineup was in the game. Of the regulars, only Jimmy Lawrence remained
on the side lines. Harold McClure,
playing in Lawrence's position, had
the best ground gaining average of
the Frogs. He carried the mail five
or six times for an average of something like 9 yards.
Kline Makes 2 Touchdowns.
"Dutch" Kline was next to McClure
in yards gained. Kline made two
touchdowns—one from the seven yard
line, and he drove another over from
the two yard line,
Manton was outstanding on both
offense and defense. Whenever short
yardage was needed, he picked it up
and he figured in most of the tackles when he was in the gam*.
The Frogs' starting line looked
weak in the first quarter, bat
strengthened
after
Stovall
ran
through them for Denton's only
touchdown. The line that is slated to
start in conference games started the
Denton game, with the, exception of
Holt at right tackle and Meyer at
fight end. A backfield of juniors,
Brown, McClure, Roberts and McCall,
was in on the opening kickoff.
—i
o

COX'S
Houston, Fifth and Main

jor" Don Gillis has one in the T. C.
V. band. An inquiry for talent in
the Horned Frog Band brought forth
more variety than Major Bowes'
amateur program boasts.
Clay Dillon admitted that In addition to his hair raising stunts, such
as a basketball moustache, five on
each side, he is also a Jew's harp
player. Most talented of the band is
Robert Belxner. He plays a tin horn,
sings falsetto and plays "Resto,"
whstever "Resto" is. Next is Ellis
Mercer, who can coax sweet music
from either a tin flute or a 10-cent
fife.
Charles Wilson of Brlta College admitted that he played "bingo." Other
men who listed special talent are:
Walter Petta, make money; Haya
Bacus, smoke a pipe; Randolph
Wright, tap dance; all freshmen, anything. To top it all, Ed "Peter
Rabbit" Loe can wiggle his ears.
Who can ring the gong?

Big Lunches Make
Poor Class Work
Psychologist Denounces Heavy
Meab aa Hindrance
to Studying.
You'll dispense with heavy lunches
if you want to be alert for your aft
ernoon classes. That is, you will if
you heed the advice of Dr. Donald
A. Laird, Colgate University psychologist
Whils on a recent visit to Philadelphia, Pa., Dr. Laird had this to
say about the effect of eating large
meals at noon-time:
"Our experiments showed conclusively that brain,
or cerebral, anemia, caused by the
digestive organs drawing the blood
away from the brain, is the cauae
of the sluggish mental condition
which afflicts office workers after
the noon lunch period, and that this
condition results in a definite impairment of the speed and accuracy with
which their minds work. When the
brain ia adequately supplied with
blood, and literally 'in the pink of
condition,' mental efficiency tends to
be at its highest point When the
digestive system is called upon to
digest a heavy meal and draws upon
the blood supply of the brain, mentil efficiency Is lowered."

Teams and NT AC on
'Wogf Schedule.

Much enthusiasm is being shown
over the freshmen football squad.
With an extra large squsd, one of the
heaviest lines in its history, and suet
versatile backs as Dave O'Brien, all.,
state quarterback for Woodrow Wi|.
son High School laat year, and Pit
Clifford, fast triple-threater from
San Antonio, the team is expected to
give its three opponents, Baylor
freshmen, N. T. A. C, and S. M. U,
freshmen, plenty of competition.
The first gsme, with the Baylor
freshmen, will be played sometime in
October. The exact date has not yet
been set Nov., 14 is the date of the
game with N. T. A. C. The S. M. U.
freshmen game will be on Thanksgiving Day.
,
Two All-State Linemen Out.
In tha frosh line ars such stars at
Allie White, three times all-stau
tackle for Masonic Home, and Ki Aidrich, all-state center last year tot
Temple.
Other linemen who showed up well
in the freshmen-varsity scrimmage
Monday were Ashley Sutherland and
I. B. Hale, tackles from Woodrow
Wilson, Forest Kline, tackle, and
Clifford Kellow, who is following in
his brother's footsteps as a guard.
At end, Bob Jordan, Albany, Walter
Becker, Kaufman, and Charlie Williams, Hillsboro, played well for tha
freshmen.
II on Squad.
The complete squad list follows:
Carrol Adair, McKlnney; Ki Aldnch,
Temple; Walter Becker, Kaufman;
E. C. Carver, Dallas; Pat Clifford,
San Antonio; Leo Crockett, McKinney; I. B. Hale, Dallas; John Hall,
Kaufman; Russel Hensch, Houston;
Bob Jordan, Albany; Clifford Kellow,
Lufkin; Forrest Kline, Gregory; Arthur Moaeley, Rochelle; David 0'- I
Brien, Dallas; Edwin Sonntag, Meridian; Coleman Sullivan, SweetWater,
Ashley
Sutherland, Dallas; Paul
Tankerttey, Kaufman; Parris Wheatley, McKlnney.
Ward Wilkinson, Dublin; Charles
Williams, Hillsboro; J. H. Bell,
Horace Carswell, Irving- Ellis, Travii
Griffin, Joe McMinn, Tom Morrissey,
George Schmidt, Earl White, Jr. Allie 1
White and Leon Pickett, all of Fort |
Worth.

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
1406 Peansylvsnis Are.
Owned and operated by M. T. McCormick
Prescriptions

Priced for the Student

Prompt, Free Delivery
Dial 2-5224 ~

Befort tht danett viiit
the one-stop Drug Stort.

